AZORES
Golf

130 Highland Road East
Kitchener ON N2M 3V9
Tel 519-745-3233
email: info@legacytrvl.ca

Batalha
Golf Course

Vale do Navio Hotel

PACKAGE includes:
- 5 games of Golf at Batalha & Furnas Golf Courses
- Vale do Navio Htl 4* / breakfast & Group B car rental
Nov - Mar

$849

Apr, May, Jun, Sep & Oct

$949

Jul & Aug

$949

Not included: Airfare & airport tax. Flights available on a weekly basis with
Sata International starting at $689/person inc taxes
Space and price subject to availability at time of booking and subject to change without notice.
Prices are per person, based on double occupancy.

(Reg # 4472890)

Batalha Golf Course History
Here the green of the land meets the blue of the ocean, a
historic landscape awaits you. This course, designed by
Cameron Powell in 1986, offers 27 holes of golf laid out
over 120 há, with its magnificent setting, nestling on the
skirts of the surrounding hills and with sweeping views
to the ocean – has large flowing greens, wide and generous fairways and sinuously contoured bunkers.
It is difficult to select a best hole – they are all in some
ways exceptional – but there is a very special sensation
to be felt when standing on the soaring tee B 6.
The facility opened to the public in 1993 and its sumptuous clubhouse offers a unique setting for weddings and
other banqueting events.
Batalha Golf Course is situated on the north coast of
São Miguel island, just 10 minutes from the centre of the capital Ponta
Delgada.
Practice Facilities:
Driving Range for up to 30 players
2 Practice Putting Greens (2000m2)
Chipping and Pitching Area

Furnas Golf Course History
A spectacular golf course set in the midst of a powerful volcanic landscape with luxuriant tropical vegetation. This is a truly incredible golfing
experience.
The first nine holes of the course were laid out by MacKenzie Ross in
1936, and represent the first golf course on the island. The holes meander
through a landscape of spectacular natural beauty that leaves you speechless. Brilliantly extended in 1992 by golf course architects Bob Cameron
and Chris Powell, the course now boasts 18 magnificent golf holes and
warm British style clubhouse.
We are sure that MacKenzie Ross would be delighted to see that new nine
hole are so in harmony with the spirit and style of the original that it is
becoming increasingly difficult tospot the join.
The Course itself set amid stand of magestic japanese cedars and with friendishly
contoured greens is quite gentle in nature but is without doubt a genuine test of
skill and finesse.
Furnas Golf Course is situated in one of the most beautiful part of São Miguel
Islands, set above Furnas Valley and close to beautiful crater furnas lake, with it's
famous hot springs and Terra Nostra Gardens. It's 25 minutes from Ponta
Delgada, 15 minutes from Caloura, Água d'Alto.
Practice Facilities:
2 putting greens, Practice Tee and Chipping Area

